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PRESIDENT ’S CORNER

Happy New Year!

Can you believe it is already 2013? It seems like just a few years ago we were all worried about what was going to happen to computers when we reached the year 2000.
Now, here we are in 2013.

Reflections – In reviewing 2012, I once again realize how blessed we are in Christ
Child Society (CCS). This was especially apparent when a few board members and
I placed Black Friday purchase of bolts and bolts of flannel fabric on shelves in two
rooms at Miss Mary’s Cottage. In 2011 we purchased about 600 yards and this year we purchased 1,217
yards!!! The Black Friday sale is a remarkable savings to CCS.

Because our membership increased by 10% in 2011, our chapter reached a goal set by National Christ
Child Society (NCCS) and was one of five chapters nationwide chosen to receive an award from NCCS.
We will have a speaker of our choice at one of our functions. The majority vote among your board of
directors was to have someone speak to us about service projects. Specifically, we would like to select a
project that benefits children in our area and would be greatly missed by the community if the program/
project were discontinued.
Miss Mary’s Cottage is bursting at the seams with items used for the layette assemblies such as blankets
sewn by CCS members and members of Baby Stitches, also known as Janie Castillo’s gals. The group gets
together each Wednesday morning to sew blankets, hooded towels, bibs, etc., for the layettes and they are
also developing friendships and camaraderie. Thank you, Baby Stitches!

Coming Year – 2013 membership dues increased to $45 for active members and $55 for contributing
members. Your board came up with the idea of providing scholarships to help CCS members who face
financial difficulty in paying their dues. Details found inside this newsletter.
We have scheduled four workdays at Stitching Studio. What is a workday? CCS rents the studio for half
a day which allows us to use their sewing machines, tables, irons, etc., to sew and assemble items in the
layettes. For example, a couple of years ago at a workday, Julie Schultz taught us how to make hooded
towels and Becky Cook taught us how to cut, sew and snip rag quilts. Making these items, instead of buying them, saves us a lot of money and enables us to complete more layettes. Three sessions will be devoted
to making layette items and, at the fourth session, we will make items to be sold at the St. William Craft
Show in November. Based on positive feedback received after the August 2012 workday, the decision was
made to resume the workdays as they give us an opportunity to build friendships while producing needed
items. It is a lot of fun and I hope you will join us. Our members who live in the Lago Vista area welcome
the workdays because it cuts their travel time in half. More details inside this newsletter.

An on-line garage sale is a new feature. When CCS receives a donation of large items such as beds,
carpets, mattresses, etc., we will offer the items to our members via email. Instead of the recipient paying
the donor, the new owner(s) will write a donation to CCS for the item(s). Unfortunately, CCS does not
have available storage to house the donations until the next garage sale so the on-line garage sale solves
this problem.
Question: What is the NCCS Vision located on the Mission tab?*

To find the answer, please log on to the NCCS website at:
http://nationalchristchild.org/site/?q=node/4
Serving humbly as your president,

Ofelia Melendez

* ANSWER LOCATED ON PAGE 4 OF THIS NEWSLETTER. 1

COTTAGE OPEN HOURS
Miss Mary’s Cottage
is open ever y T hursday from

10 AM – NOON

Items can be picked up and/or
dropped off at the Cottage. T he
address is 2116 Scenic Drive,
Georgetown, TX 78642. If you
have questions, call Julie Schultz at (512) 468-8934.

Christ Child Society now accepts PayPal!
This was inaugurated at the Evening for the Ladies
and we will be incorporating this into fundraising,
donations, etc. in the future.

Spotlight

IN THE

By Ofelia Melendez

V irginia Pargmann joined Christ Child Society (CCS) in 2003 after hearing Mickey Rowland, the guest
speaker at a St. Helen’s Ladies Club Meeting in Georgetown, Texas. Since joining CCS, V irginia has
ser ved as President, Parliamentarian, Bereavement Committee Chair and Hospitality Chair. She has also
been a member of the Bereavement, Layette and Evening for the Ladies (EFL) Committees.
V irginia participates in two activities in which she donates the proceeds
entirely or in part to CCS. Each November for Soul’s Day, V irginia bakes
hundreds and hundreds of “soul cakes” that are sold after the Soul’s Day
mass in Georgetown. O ver the course of a few years, the donations have
totaled several thousand dollars.
This past year V irginia was out of town and she asked a fellow CCS member, Joan Watkins, to help sell the cakes. W hen Joan saw all the soul cakes,
she commented that V irginia must have spent a lot of time baking all the
hundreds of soul cakes and that her house must have smelled heavenly with
all that baking!
The second activity is baking and selling kolaches with a group at St. Helen’s. In 2012, the group decided Pro-Life and CCS would be the recipients
of the proceeds of selling between 4,500 and 5,000 kolaches at St. Helen’s.
W hat a blessing V irginia has been to CCS!
I asked V irginia of the things she has been involved with in CCS what she
is most proud of, V irginia answered, “ There are many things. I guess the
little angel gowns are dearest to my heart. This project was what drew my
interest to become a CCS member. I had retired from my job and I was
looking for a special project. W hen Mickey came to speak to our Ladies Club, I immediately knew Christ
was calling me to this organization. CCS has come such a long way since I became a member. I am so ver y
proud of its members and all the beautiful work that is being done. “
Most people would not know that V irginia loves to bike, dance and play table tennis or that V irginia volunteered herself and her husband, Bob to bake and deliver the trays of lasagna ser ved at the September
Prospective Members Dinners. V irginia has also been our unofficial “garage sale expert.” Both V irginia and
Bob helped organize several successful garage sales! Bob is a behind the scenes CCS helper. (cont. on pg. 4)
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2013 Calendar of Events

Jan 17th
EFL Committee Meeting, Thursday, 7pm,
		
location: to be determined (TBD)
Jan 19th
Board of Director’s (BOD) Meeting & Gabriel
		Life Center Tour, Saturday, 9am,
		
location: 1625 Rutherford Lane, Building A,
Austin, Texas
Feb 2nd
Layette, General Assembly, Saturday, 9am,
		
location: St. Helen’s Catholic Church
		
2700 East University Ave, Georgetown, Little 		
		
Caesar’s Pizza orders will be delivered
Feb 21st
EFL Committee Meeting, Thursday, 7pm,
		location: TBD
Feb 28th
Founder’s Day Mass & Installation of New Mem
		bers , Thursday, 6pm,
		
location: Sacred Heart Chapel at St. W illiam 		
		
Catholic Church, 620 Round Rock West Dr, RR
Mar 16th
Mar 21st

BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD
EFL Committee Meeting, Thursday, 7pm,
location TBD

Apr 12-13th Garage Sale, Friday & Saturday, 7am to 1pm, Sue
		
Ridlehuber’s house. Drop-off information for 		
		
items will be sent via email to CCS members
Apr 18th
EFL Committee Meeting, Thursday, 7pm,
		location: TBD
Apr 20th
BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD
May 8th
		
May 18th

Evening for Ladies, Wednesday, 6pm, location: St
W illiam Catholic Church
BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD

Jun 15th
Jun 22nd
		

BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD
Layette Workday, Saturday, 9am – noon, location:
Stitching Studio, 12411 Hymeadow Dr #3C

Jul 20th

BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD

Aug 3rd
Layette, General Assembly, Saturday, 9am,
		location: TBD
Aug 17th
Layette Workday, Saturday, 9am – noon, at 		
		
Stitching Studio – as above
Sept 7th
		
Sept 21th

Layette Workday, Saturday, 9am – noon, at 		
Stitching Studio – as above
BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD

Oct 5th
Craft Workday, Saturday, 9am – noon, at 		
		Stitching Studio.
Oct 26th
Layette Assembly & General Meeting, Saturday,
		9am, location: TBD
Nov 2nd
		
Nov 16th

St W illiam Fall Craft Sale – Saturday, 9am –4pm,
location: St W illiam Catholic Church
BOD Meeting, Saturday, 9am, location: TBD

CHRIST CHILD SOCIET Y
OF TEXAS, CAPITAL AREA, INC.
P.O. BOX 5953
Round Rock, Texas 78683
www.christchildsocietyoftexas.org
Spiritual Advisor

FR. DEAN WILHELM

St. W illiam Catholic Church
512-255-4473
President

OFELIA MELENDEZ

512-786-4705
Ofelia_melendez@yahoo.com
Immediate Past Pres. /Parliamentarian

JULIE SCHLU TZ

512-246-8934
amrschultz@yahoo.com
President-Elect/Ser vice

BARBARA FORBY

barbara.j.forby@usps.gov
V ice President/Fundraising

ROSE ZAVALA
txmxchef@aol.com
Treasurer

SUE RIDLEHUBER

Sue.Ridlehuber@sbcglobal.net
Recording Secretar y

JANIE LOPEZ
jlopez724@att.net
Membership

PAM FINLE Y

pfinley2@austin.rr.com
Layette

BECKY COOK

rebeccacook@austin.rr.com
Bereavement

RENEE MABRY

themabr ys@sbcglobal.net
Hospitality

OFELIA MELENDEZ

Ofelia_melendez@yahoo.com
Historian

JACLYN JOHNSON

jaclynejohnson@gmail.com
Newsletter/Publicity

REBECCA MARTINEZ
Rebecca_ai@hotmail.com
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(cont. f rom IN THE SPOTLIGHT )

Thank you, Bob for your ser vice to CCS!

I asked V irginia which members joined CCS because she extended an invitation to them and she replied:
Marsha Green, L ois Fiest, Lillian Naizer, Anne Trainor, Valerie Melendez and Ofelia Melendez.
How does she get someone interested to join CCS? V irginia said she tells them about all the projects CCS
does to help children in need. “Also, I take my crocheting and needlework with me to different events and
people ask what I am doing and this gives me an opportunity to tell them about CCS. Many times if they
are unable to become a member, they will volunteer to sew or do needlework or just make a donation,“
said V irginia.
V irginia concluded, “CCS not only helps children in need, but it provides the opportunity to form a lasting
friendship. It has been my joy to meet and work with so many wonderful individuals.”
****************************************************************************
Sarah Brunet learned about CCS and layettes from her friends,
Becky Cook and Wendy Bierschenk. Sarah wanted to be part of
this wonderful project and she joined CCS in 2010.
Publicity is one of Sarah’s specialties. She has been ver y helpful in
getting CCS a great amount of exposure. Sarah has placed small
articles in the Austin Diocesan church bulletins and we received
donations of fabric, sewing notions, blankets, etc. Sarah said, “I
enjoy contacting the local media and churches and informing
them about our upcoming events and needs.” Good job, Sarah!
I offered Sarah a CCS Board of Director position, but she was
unable to accept due to a higher calling…that of motherhood.
Sarah and her husband, Tom, are first-time parents to a beautiful
baby girl, Madison.
Sarah said, “I have been active in the Evening for the Ladies (our
chapter’s largest fundraiser) and helped co-chair the event 2 years
ago. I also enjoy working on the layette committee. I had a Serteen Chapter, a high school group help collect toiletries for the
children’s backpacks. Ever y time we go on a road trip, my husband
and I collect the hotel toiletries ever y day.”
Most CCS members probably do not know that Sarah has tried skydiving and has flown a glider. She
added, “I love tr ying new adventures and traveling.”
W hen I met Sarah, I was impressed with her radiating smile and sweet disposition. Sarah truly radiates
Christian love to all. Sarah invited me to deliver a presentation to her Serteen Chapter at Cedar Ridge
High School a few years ago when our chapter was beginning the Homeless Student Hygiene Backpack
program for high school and middle school students.
I asked Sarah of the things she has been involved with in CCS what she was most proud of. Sarah responded, “I am most proud of being part of an organization that is making a huge difference in our community. I
gave 4 friends a bereavement gown and I noticed it helped the mothers to cope with the loss and grieving
process. From my personal experience, the gown was a physical remembrance of my child.”
I also asked Sarah “ W hich members joined CCS because you extended an invitation to them?” Sarah answered, “Between Becky, Wendy and me, we were able to get my sister, Anne Paredes, to join CCS. She is
excited about joining.”
Sarah gets others interested in CCS by explaining our mission and inviting them to upcoming events,
whether it is a fundraiser or a layette assembly.
Concluding the inter view, Sarah said, “I am grateful to be part of a wonderful group of ladies who all have
diverse talents and commitment to our mission.”

QUESTION: WHAT IS THE NCCS VISION LOCATED ON THE MISSION TAB?
ANSWER: “NOTHING IS EVER TOO MUCH TO DO FOR A CHILD.” MARY VIRGINIA MERRICK
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CCS Member Mentors Students Since 2007
By Jan Huelskamp

I have been mentoring at Berkman Elementar y School in
Round Rock since 2007. Christ Child Society (CCS) began the Books and English Enrichment Program (BEEP)
the same year.
Mentoring is spending time one-to-one with a student
assigned to the volunteer during the student ’s lunch hour.
I have spent as little as 30 minutes, which is not long
enough, to as long as 45 minutes with a student.
I have mentored students of different ages and nationalities. I love to read so I bring books that
my mentee can read and they like that. Later, I give them the book to take home so they can read
to their siblings. We sometimes make a craft or play a game or we may work on math. They have
fun and don’t even realize they are using their math skills.
Mentoring has been a ver y rewarding experience for me. The best thing is when they run to you
and give you a big hug when you leave.

CCS Sells Baby Items at St. Mary’s in Lago Vista
By Linda Foerster
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Lago Vista held their Fall Fest on October 8th. Christ Child Society (CCS)
had a booth consisting of samples of a layette and bereavement set and baby items for sale.
T he main goal was to spread the word about CCS activities. In the process we sold items totaling $280! As
a result, St. Mary’s has started a CCS sewing group and meets once a month. All ladies of the parish are
invited and we welcome everyone who is interested.
One of our members has a special place in her heart for the bereavement program and is crocheting the
bonnets and little blankets.
Our endeavor was a success and we will continue to promote CCS.

Bereavement Committee
Happy New Year! It is the beginning of a new year which will
be filled with many opportunities to serve the Christ Child.
The Bereavement Committee would like to thank everyone
who made contributions to our bereavement sets during 2012.
Everything was beautifully made and the families are always
grateful to receive these items.
Since August we have provided five bereavement sets and
there continues to be a need for these sets. We always need
more seamstresses and people to contact hospitals about our program and to deliver sets. Please
consider joining this committee.
May God bless us as we begin the new year working for all of God’s little angels.
Renee Mabry
Bereavement Chair
themabrys@sbcglobal.net
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FOR THE NEXT
LAYETTE
ASSEMBLIES
WE NEED IN-KIND
DONATIONS OF:

Bibs
Sleepers
Receiving Blankets
Travel Size Packages
of Wipes
Box Lids

Layette Announcement
Mark your calendar!

Our next layette and general assembly meeting will be at St. Helen’s Church, in Georgetown, on Saturday, February 2nd, at 9 AM.
We purchased 1,200 yards of fabric on Black Friday! Six hundred yards will
be set aside to make the receiving blankets. If you are able to sew, please plan
to pick up receiving blankets and burp cloths to sew at home.
If you need additional information about the layette assemblies, or if you are
interested in helping plan the layette, please contact Becky Cook at rebeccacook@austin.rr.com. We always need more volunteers!
The layette committee needs the following in-kind donations to fulfill our
goal for the February layette: bibs, sleepers, receiving blankets, travel-size
wipes and box lids.

Greetings from Baby Stitches
By Janie Castillo
How time flies! It seems that we just received our last newsletter and it’s
time for another one.
Great things have happened! Olga Castillo and I were gone for two
weeks in November on a Pilg rimage to Portugal, France and Spain. During the same time, Ardeth Hadley was gone to Africa. It is amazing that
we got anything done because we were in g reat anticipation and excitement about the coming trips. We continued working on hygiene bags, receiving blankets, hooded bath towels, and quilts. Some of the items were
for the November St. William Craft Show.
The Lord keeps blessing our ministry, Christ Child Society (CCS). We received another industrial
sewing machine from another very generous lady. It had not been used for a while but now it is up
and running. Our sewing machine mechanic, Mr. Benitez, came and ser viced it. He told us it was a
good machine. It will reverse, zigzag and has a light. All these added features make for a ver y good
machine.
I have witnessed so many wonderful blessings in our ministry. With a g rateful heart, I am so happy
to be a part of this ministry and be in the company of such wonderful ladies as we work together to
ser ve the babies, moms, and children in our area. God Bless us all and have a very Blessed New Year!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * C C S S C H O L A R S H I P A S S I S TA N C E * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Christ Child Society of Texas, Capital Area, is now offering scholarship assistance to active members. We do not want
to lose a member because paying dues is a financial burden. Any assistance will be kept in the strictest confidence.
The Scholarship Committee will consist of the President, Membership Chair and Treasurer.
Full and partial scholarships are available. When a scholarship is granted, you will be required to donate more than
the 30 hours per year that is currently required of active members.
If you would like to make a donation to the scholarship fund to help other members, please send your payment to Sue
Ridlehuber, Treasurer.
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If you have any questions, please feel free to call Ofelia Melendez, Sue Ridlehuber or Pam Finley.

*****************************************************************************

Applebee’s Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
Christ Child Society’s (CCS) second Applebee’s All You Can Eat Pancake
Breakfast Fundraiser was held Saturday, October 20th, at Applebee’s La
Frontera location. Sixty-three people attended the breakfast generating a
profit of $441.
Applebee’s changed the fundraising menu since our last visit in February
2012. The original menu was pancakes, sausage, coffee and juice. Scrambled
eggs, eggs Benedict, potatoes and a fruit tray were added. Because we registered before the menu was changed, CCS had the new menu of items at the old
price. For future fundraisers, each ticket will sell for $10 and CCS will keep
$6.
Thank you to Alfred Rosales, Iris Alcala, Jorge Perez and Brandon Santos, members of the Confirmation Class at St. Elizabeth Catholic Church,
who helped serve and clear the tables. They did an outstanding job!

Little Caesar’s Pizza Fundraiser

Our first Layette Assembly of 2013 is Febr uar y 2nd at St Helen’s Catholic Church in
Georgetown. T he pizza orders will be distributed at the assembly. Brochures and order blanks
were handed out at the October Layette Assembly and the Christmas Social. If you are unable
to attend the assembly, arrangements will be made to deliver them to you.
T he pizzas are sold in kits and are $16 - $19 per kit. Each kit has the fixings (pizza, sauce,
cheese and toppings) for 3-12” pizzas or 9-6” pizzas. T here are kits for standard oven and for
the microwave. T he pizzas freeze well and can be kept in the freezer for 3 months. Each individual pizza is perfect for lunch.
In addition to pizza, crazy bread, salad kits and calzones are available. New products include pizza cones, wings w/dipping sauces and cookie dough.
CCS earns $5 for ever y kit sold! Shipping is free if we sell 100 kits (that ’s less than 2 kits
per member). Orders and money are due by Januar y 18th.
Call Ardeth Hadley at 733-0936 or email lahad38@gmail.com with questions or to receive a brochure and order
blank. T he member who sells the most pizza will receive a prize.

Christmas Cheer Shared by All
O ur Christmas Social was Wednesday, December 5th, at the
Seton Hospital Community Rooms in Round Rock. The room was
just the right size so ever yone could socialize and there was a lot of
mingling between old and new members. We had a wonderful
turnout with 40 members and guests joining in the festivities.
The food was delicious and included sandwiches, cottage cheese
rolls, queso and a big selection of desserts. The punch was a big hit and
was easy to make! Ginger ale is poured over frozen Sonic Route
44 lemon berr y slush. Thanks, Pam Finley, for the idea and
thanks to ever yone who brought food and made the evening
a success.
Attendees brought donations of wipes, sleepers, diapers and
hygiene items. These will greatly help with our Februar y Layette
Assembly. Activities included door prizes, a silent auction,
music, and games. Approximately $300 was raised from
the mini craft fair. Thank you for your generosity.
Ever yone participated in and enjoyed the games.
We found out who didn’t know the difference between
their right and left hands when we played the
Right/Left game. We learned more about each other
when we played the 2 Truths and a Lie game and
learned some ladies are not good at telling lies.
We laughed and had a wonderful evening!

By Barbara Forby
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St. Helen’s Ladies C lub Donates Baby Items

T his is the second year the Ladies C lub of St. Helen’s Catholic Church, in Georgetown, has donated baby items to Christ Child Society (CCS). As part of their Christmas celebration on December 4th, the women brought gifts used in the CCS layettes.
T he Ladies C lub donated the following gifts:
								58 receiving blankets
								6 blankets
								19 bibs
								7 burp cloths
								17 sleepers
								18 onesies
								5 caps
								24 pairs of socks
								14 wipes
								757 diapers (enough for 63 layettes)

Thank you, St. Helen’s Ladies Club, for these gifts that will help so many babies in need.

Ronald McDonald House Hygiene Project
By Lorraine Schuckman
You just never know where a conversation can lead. During an early morning
swim class, I was having a discussion with one of the ladies and it happens that
she, Jan Gunter, is the Communications Manager for the Ronald McDonald House
Charities in Austin.
I have always had an interest in the Ronald McDonald House because one of our former members received care from an out of
town Ronald McDonald House. We collected soda tabs for them
as a fund-raiser. Jan invited me to tour the house and I was happy
to learn more about the Ronald McDonald House Charities.
While on the tour, I discovered some of their needs and thought
our hygiene bags would be something they could use. It turns out
that the Family Rooms at the hospitals would be a perfect fit for
the hygiene bags. The families do not expect to be there, so they
don’t bring toiletries with them and the hygiene bags will fill that
need. I delivered 15 bags in November. Welcome Ronald McDonald
House Charities!

CCS Garage Sale – April 27, 2013

As you begin spring-cleaning, please save items for our garage sale on Friday
and Saturday, April 26th and 27th at Sue Ridlehuber’s house. Sue’s house is
on a well-traveled street and previous garage sales at this location have been
ver y successful.
T he location, dates and times to drop off your items will be sent in an e-mail
as we get closer to the date. However, if you have any questions, please contact Rose Zavala, Fundraiser Chairperson at (512) 255-6458 or txmxchef@
aol.com for more information.
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National Christ Child Society Website
www.nationalchristchild.org
Most Christ Child members never have the opportunity to attend a National meeting so we are bringing the meeting to you. The Convention 2012 From Passion to Impact: Tools for Building Strong
Programs presentation materials have been posted on the National website. You will find a copy of
the Convention Book that details a highlighted program chosen by each Chapter, and information
from the keynote presenter on the 6 Protective Factors that Help Keep Families Strong. In addition, the material from the mini-seminars - To Tweet or Not to Tweet- a Social Media Presentation,
Matchmaker, Matchmaker Make Me a Match - Grant Presentation and W isdom and Guidance
from Mar y V irginia Merrick - Program Development and Evaluation Presentation is included.
The meetings are a time to learn both from the formal presentations and to network with members
from other Chapters. We might come from Chapters of different sizes that face different challenges
but we all want to have the biggest impact we can on the families we ser ve!
To see this material please remember to sign in. Your user name is chapter and you password is redwagon.

CCS Membership Growing

Christ Child Society is excited to report we currently have 13 Provisional members. Our new
membership spans from Austin to Lago V ista. W ith the interest shown by these wonderful
Provisional members, we should reach our goal this year to increase our membership by ten
percent or six new members. Please help us welcome them to our organization.

Also, please remember to send in your dues, hours report and updated form by December
31st. If you received an update form in the mail, please complete and return the form as soon
as possible. Our membership roster for 2013 is determined by the information we receive by
December 31st. If you have any questions, please feel free to call or email me any time.
If you are unable to pay your dues and need assistance, please feel free to contact Ofelia Melendez, Sue Ridlehuber or me. T his information will be kept in the strictest confidence.
Pam F inley
pfinley2@austin.rr.com
246-8262

Founder’s Day Mass
Save the Date!!

W hat:
Christ Child Society Annual
Founder’s Day Mass & Installation of New Members
W hen:
W here:
Celebrate:

T hursday, Febr uar y 28th at 6pm
St. W illiam Catholic Church
Father Dean W ilhelm

Following the Mass, a reception will be
held for all members and their families.
A formal invite will be sent in early Febr uar y.

Got Troubles?
Need Prayers?
Contact our prayer team at
ccstxprayers@yahoo.com
Please join our team in praying
for our members, families and friends.
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Gabriel Project Tour Invitation to CCS

By Becky Cook
Please join us! The Gabriel Project invites Christ Child Society
members to tour its new facility.
Date: 		
Location:

Saturday, January 19th, at 9 AM
1625 Rutherford Lane, Building A, Austin, 78754

The Gabriel Project was the original layette recipient when
Christ Child Society, Capital Area Chapter, was founded. Over
the years, they have received and distributed more layettes
than all the other layette recipients combined.
The Gabriel Project is a ministry of the Catholic Diocese of
Austin and serves moms who are pregnant or have recently had
a baby. They serve all women regardless of age, marital status, race or religious affiliation. Small parish Gabriel Projects
are located at churches throughout the diocese, which stretches
from San Marcos, to the south, Waco, to the nor th, Johnson
City, to the west and all the way to Bryan, to the east.
The parish Gabriel Projects offer mentoring and baby items to ladies in need. In Austin and
Bryan, you will find large “Gabriel Project Life Centers”, which offer free pregnancy tests,
parenting and pregnancy classes, baby items, mentoring, and, in some cases, refer rals to other
agencies for additional suppor t.
Come and see how all your generosity and hard work is benefiting others in our community.

Do You Have Garage Sale Items to Donate?
By Ofelia Melendez

Our chapter schedules one garage sale per year. Because our storage space is limited, unfortunately, this meant we sometimes had to pass on offers of large items such as beds, mattresses,
furniture. T his will no longer be the case. We will hold On-line Garage Sales.
W hat is an On-line Garage Sale? Christ Child Society (CCS) members will receive an e-mail
offering the donated items. T he first person expressing an interest in the item(s) will be the new
owner. Instead of making a payment to the donor, the new owner will write a donation to CCS
for their new possession(s).
How much should my donation be?
T he amount of the donation will be left to the discretion of the recipient.
W ho will pick up and deliver the item(s)?
T he new owner is responsible to pick up the items. We will give the contact information to the
new owner so they may arrange for a pick up date and time with the donor.
Do you think this will really work?
Yes, recently we did this with a bed, mattresses, chair, and r ug that Tom and Tr udy Jenkins donated to CCS. T he recipient was most appreciative as she recently moved to the Austin area and
needed furniture.
Tom and Tr udy…thank you for your continued generosity to Christ Child Society. We are most
appreciative!
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St. W illiam Fall Craft Sale

A Big Success

The Fall Craft Sale was Saturday, November 10th, in the
Pavilion. This was the 4th year Christ Child Society participated
in the show. Thank you to Catholic Daughters for waiving the fee
for our booth and providing us with a ver y visible location.
The months of planning and making the items for the show
paid off. O ur booth was filled with a variety of unique handmade
items. Baby items included quilts, baby shoes, heirloom bonnets,
Precious Messes Baby W ipes and some of the handmade items
we include in the layettes. Some of the other items were pin
cushions, necklaces, miniature mangers, paper Christmas trees,
knitted scar ves, necklaces and tree ornaments. Thank you to all
who made and donated items.
The setup group did a great job! Items were attractively
arranged, generating many positive comments from customers.
The members who worked during the show did an outstanding
job of promoting the items. Thank you to Linda Foerster and
Janie Lopez for making sure ever ything ran smoothly.
Because of ever yone’s hard work and dedication, we had
sales of $2,700. Thank you to ever yone who had a part in making this year’s show a huge success! This will enable Christ Child
Society to ser ve more of God ’s children in the Austin area.

Pictured above from left to right: Lorraine Schuckman laughs with a customer during the craft show.
Linda Foerster reviews the CCS booth to make sure all items have price tags.
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M ISSION

Our motive and spirit is love for the Christ Child, expressed in fellowship and
ser vice to our community ’s youth who are most in need of spiritual, physical,
emotional or economic suppor t, regardless of race or creed.

Need an Idea? Fundraising, Programs, Layettes…
There are 5,800 other CCS volunteers, spread over 40 chapters, willing to share ideas with you. The new National Christ Child website is full of ideas that were collected from chapters. Just go to www.nationalchristchild.org
and look around. The best stuff is in the “inside pages” which require you to log in – your user name is chapter
and your password is redwagon.
The Texas Capital Area is well represented on the website so look closely. The website includes newsletters from
other Chapters, NCCS newsletters, information for Treasurers, fundraising, membership, layettes, bereavement,
programs, spirituality and governance. The entire Operating Manual & Guidelines are available on the site.
Soon you will be able to post a question and see if another member has the answer you need. If you have something to add to the site or ideas for improvements, please contact Joan Watkins at 512-591-7787. She was very
involved in the recent update.

CHRIST CHILD SOCIET Y OF TEXAS
CAPITAL AREA, INC.
P.O. Box 5953
Round Rock, TX 78683
www.christchildsocietyoftexas.org
Christ Child Society of Texas
Is a chapter member of
National Christ Child Society
4340 East West Highway Suite 202
Bethesda, MD 20814
1-800-814-8129 fax: 1-301-718-8822
www.nationalchristchildsoc.org
Please direct questions, information &
ar ticles to
Newsletter Editor,
Rebecca Mar tinez
rebecca_ai@hotmail.com
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Look for changes coming to the Christ
Child Society Capital Area Website. Updates and improvements are being made to
the CCS Capital Area website to keep membership and visitors informed. We encourage you to use the website as another tool
for promoting our organization and to keep
abreast of chapter activities.
Facebook? Be a fan of the CCS facebook
page. T he page will contain current information on upcoming events, locations,
dates, and times, etc. Please contact CCS
member Valerie Melendez at val_melendez@hotmail.com if you have any questions.
Any suggestions or ideas on how we can better keep you informed? Is there information
you would like that we’re not providing? Let
us know. Contact the newsletter editor.

